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Overview

Call Number: SCM0235
Creator: Ackerman, Anne.
Creator: Finnie, Anne Acherman.
Title: Anne Ackerman Finnie papers
Dates: circa 1933-1935
Physical Description: 0.02 Linear feet (1 folder)
Summary: Typescript copy of "Pamela goes to college," a parody on PAMELA by Richardson (1740), written by undergraduate Anne Ackerman, for Professor Everett Smith's English class while Miss Ackerman lived in the Stanford Union. Typescript copy of "European thought and culture," by Anne Ackerman, a description of Professor Edward Hulme and his class. Blue book from a French exam, ca. 1933. Published story, "Soda Seekers at the Sorbonne," PACIFIC WEEKLY, March 1935.

Language(s): The materials are in English.

Repository: Department of Special Collections and University Archives
Green Library
557 Escondido Mall
Stanford, CA 94305-6064
Email: specialcollections@stanford.edu
Phone: (650) 725-1022
URL: http://library.stanford.edu/spc

Information about Access
This collection is open for research.

Cite As
Anne Ackerman Finnie Papers (SCM0235). Department of Special Collections and University Archives, Stanford University Libraries, Stanford, Calif.

Biographical/Historical Sketch
Anne Ackerman was a member of the Stanford University class of 1934, receiving her A.B. in French in 1935.

Description of the Collection
Typescript copy of "Pamela goes to college," a parody on PAMELA by Richardson (1740), written by undergraduate Anne Ackerman, for Professor Everett Smith's English class while Miss Ackerman lived in the Stanford Union. Typescript copy of "European thought and culture," by Anne Ackerman, a description of Professor Edward Hulme and his class. Blue book from a French exam, ca. 1933. Published story, "Soda Seekers at the Sorbonne," PACIFIC WEEKLY, March 1935.

Access Terms
Ackerman, Anne.
Finnie, Anne Acherman.
Hulme, Edward Maslin.
Hulme, Edward Maslin.
Smith, Everett Wallace.
Smith, Everett Wallace.
Stanford University -- General subdivision--Students.
College students.
Essays.
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Papers